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TRACKING NO. 0217-20

AN ACTION

RELATING TO HEALTH, EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE;
APPROVING A CASH MATCH IN THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF $2,177,521.38 FOR
HEAD START IN BUSINESS UNIT NUMBER 119032

BE IT ENACTED:

SECTION ONE. AUTHORITY

A. The Health, Education and Human Services Committee serves as the oversight committee for the Department of Diné Education. 2 N.N.C. §701(A)(5).
B. The Navajo Head Start Program is within the Department of Diné Education.

SECTION TWO. FINDINGS

A. The Navajo Nation Head Start Program has requested a Budget Revision Request for Business Unit 119032, from Cash Match, Object Code 9510, in the amount of $2,177,521.38 to include administrative and operational expenses for the object codes as described in Exhibit A.
B. The Budget Revision Request has been recommended by the Navajo Nation Board of Education in Resolution, NNBEMY-618-2020, which is attached as Exhibit B.

SECTION THREE. APPROVAL OF BUDGET REVISION
A. The Health, Education and Human Services Committee hereby approves the budget revision request from Navajo Head Start in the total amount of $2,177,521.38 in Business Unit Number 119032, Object Code 9510 to the Object Codes as set forth in Exhibit A.